
`e art of fashion.
Fashion may be an art, but style is all about you! Discover the masterpiece in you, as Mandarin Gallery unveils the very best of spring/summer 
2010 from fsshion’s most talked-about labels. Come create your very own work of art, at everyone’s favourite gallery! 

333A Orchard Road Singapore 238897 • Tel: (65) 6831 6363

Fashionistas, Take Note!
Those who know how to appreciate the art of fashion deserve the finest rewards! 
So for this season only, we are giving away special edition Mandarin Gallery 
notebooks with every $300 purchase. Only while stocks last!

Partner:

Art On The Move
Fashion shows had never been this special! Every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
our models put on the latest, hottest looks and take their show from store to store! 
Featuring the latest collections from Montblanc, Henry Cotton’s, DeFRED, 
Mauboussin and Marc by Marc Jacobs Grab your tickets from the Concierge at 
Level 2 to enjoy show time, plus food treats, door gifts and free vouchers. Be fast, 
only limited tickets available for each show!  

What You Wish, Is What You Get
With our weekly fashion draw, you get to win exactly what you wish for! With 
every $300 purchase, you can choose any 3 tagged items worth up to $3,000 at 
participating stores for your wish list. You win those chosen items, if your entry 
is drawn! The selection of tagged items changes every week and who knows, your 
wishes might just come true! 

You’re The Masterpiece
Just spend $300, and you get a chance to have your personal portrait sketched by 
our fashion illustrators. Best of all, you can choose your own outfit to be drawn 
in, so you can be sure you will be bringing home a really unique masterpiece!

V-neck knit dress with frills and reptile-

printed silk lining by Just Cavalli / 

Hematite tiger ring with Swarovski 

crystals, Silver “True Love” ring with 

Swarovski crystals, and Fiona Paxton 

beaded choker with chains by 

BLVD Gallery One / 

ABE embossed python clutch, Kara Ross 

architectural inspired bracelet and Ted 

Rossi python bracelet from 

Scarlet & Ebony / 

Limited Edition Oktopus watch by Linde 

Werdelin from E’COLLEZIONE / 

Green python shoes by Charlotte 

Olympia from TriBeCa 
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Fashion shows:
7 - 9 April, 630pm 

Collect your invitations from Mandarin Gallery Concierge at Level 2. 

Limited seats per show.

American Express is a registered trademark of American Express.  
This credit card program is issued and administered by

United Overseas Bank Limited.


